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The Promise and the 
Reality of AD/Cycle 
IBM's AD/Cycle applications development platform is slowly emerging. Whether 
IBM's dream of using multiple vendors and tools will revolutionize software 
development or collapse under its own weight remains to be seen. 
BY GEORGE SCHUSSEL 

L ike any new software project, AD; 
cycle is fraught with risk. IBM'S in- 
tegrated approach to computer- 

aiclecl software engineering (CASE) pro~n- 
ises a dramatic improvement in procluc- 
tivity across the application development 
life cycle, but much of the technology is 
unproven and untested. The amount of 
up-front investment required by users is 
imknown, but large. Companies may in- 
vest ntillio~is of dollars in staff, software 
and hardware, only to find no significant 
improvement over more conventional 
development approaches using tools 
s~icll as relational database managers and 
fourth-g-ener~~tion languages. But corn- 
petitors may adopt ~IIicycle mrl achieve 
signifi~lnt success, thereby glining a 
competitive bwiness advantage. 

While even ~II,Kycle critics agree that 
IBM'S stlategy will bring much-needed 
standardization to what has so far been a 
fragmented industry, many risks and un- 
certainties remain. Foremost among 
them is AI1;Cycle's vision of integrating 
separate CASE tools front a variety of ven- 
dors. Calling upon conipetitive software 
conipanies to work togettier is a tall or- 
der; nothing like it has been done before. 
For it to work, third-party cask vendors 
must accept the tnxf Information Model 
and Common Prog~arnming Interface 
(CPI) and build cornplex tools that work 
in concert as one. 

AD/Cycleis Goals 
Although uncertainty remains over 

t~hf's "plug-in-and-play approach to in- 
tegrated c m ,  Big Blue was driven bl  
customer demand to respond to the need 
for vastly improved prodrtrtivity in the 
applications development process. An 
important goal for ~ ~ l c y c i e  is to achieve 
a 10-fold improvement in progmnimer 
productirity. The only w,vq to achieve 

this, in rnbi's view, is to automate code 
generation through the use of ntodels 
rather than through conventional pro- 
gramming. IBM wants ~ ~ i c y c l e  to com- 
pletely automate code genelation for 
simple applications within one year of im- 
plementation and to approach 100% 
automation for rnany customer applica- 
tions within five years. 

Another goal for  cycle is to define 
new standards for repository storage of 
development ol~jects and to mesh with 
existing sta~lclards whenever that mtikes 
sense. Tor that reason, IIM wants AD/  

cycle to comply with its o w  developing 
stantlards? particitlarly Systems Applica- 
tion Architecture (SAA) ancl the 1nh.r stan- 
dard htiman interface, Common User 
Access (CEA). rnxr will not attempt to cre- 
ate standards in the nietl~oclologies them- 
selves. tiowever, leaving this choice open 
to users and tool suppliers. 

Key Management Issues 
As with m q  areas of technology in 

which it competes, Inxr hardly pioneered 
the CASE market. Significant case prod- 
ucts have been available for a number of 

I AD /Cvcle 's  Three-Laver Atmroach 
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years. and nlany users benefit froni them. 
Yet IS rnan;igers liave been reluctant to 
commit tlie~~selves significantly to ChSL 
witl~out 1 ~ ~ ' s  blessing and witlioiit sonw 
centralized control over- applications de- 
\dopment. ~ll/Cycle seerns to aciciress 
many of these concerns on paper; how- 
ever* a lack of key coniponents from 1 1 % ~  
causes some to wonder if ~D/C.f-.cle is 
more snioke than fire. 

At least some of the skepticism lifted 
last June, when release I of ~i),iCyck be- 
came gciierally available. Still, the coni- 
plete Information Mociel, especially the 
design submodel, is still not defined. 
Thus, it will be difficult over the nest 12 
months for CASE vendors to fully use Re- 
pository Manager, 1 8 ~ ' s  centralized stor- 
age facility for CASE information. 

Should potential users wait for a niore 
complete set of :tD/cycle t,ools before us- 
ing CASE? Probably not. Although mar 
may he slow in getting its Repository 
&.imager out the door! CASE tools from 
tlrird-party suppliers now available have 
satisfied plenty of users. Many of these 
tools ~ v i l l  be made ~D/Cycle-compatible 
as luxr further defines its direction. 

Another reason for not xsaiti~ig is the 
large aniount of interim wol-k that needs 

to be done before beginning any G A S ~  
program'. including recruiting and train- 
ing personnel into the \vorld of model 
building. Developing the cotporate in- 
frastructure is a time-consuniing task, 
one that includes the installation of fun- 
damental products such as Q S / ~  Es- 
tended Etlltion (0~/2Ei!), the D B ~  rela- 
tional database ~nanagement systew and 
Repositorv Manager. Vset s d m  begm 
now lay~ng the foundation for .k~/cycle 
will be better off as the pieces emerge. 

A Profound Industry Impact 
Although barely past the vaporware 

stage in lnariy respects? ~ p / ~ y c l e  has a]- 
I-eady had a profound impact on the 
inrtustl-y. Considel- the following issues 
and their long-range irnpact on vendors 
and users alike: 
I ~ ~ / ~ y c l e  depends upon the main- 
frame for centralized data access and 
control. Nothing inherent in c.4Sr;. the- 
ory says that only a mainframe should be 
used for repository management: in fact: 
a number of' A~/Cycle competitors con- 
tend that the repository should be dis- 

The Seven Sirens of AD/Cycle 

tributed and not centr-alized at all, as it is 
in the IBM niocfel. Nevertheless, iuaa 
specifies that mainfr-ames be used to 
house the Etitity/rZttribute/ReIation- 
ship (EIA'R) models that lay such an es- 
sential role in AI),iC.yc I' e. Knowledge 
about an application IS captured and 
stored in graphical terrus that ernbody 
A/R models. The IBM Enterprise Model 
is defined in E.'A/R terms and nlust be 
used by the Repository administrator. 

CASE tools supporting various nietllod- 
ologies use the services of Repository 
Manager to store user-defined appfica- 
tion knowledge. The information con- 
taincd in these models is stored in stan- 
dard format within Repository Manager, 
fiorn wliich it will be ultimately used to 
drive a code generation technology. To 
take advantage of ~ ~ , K y c l e  technologys 
users must commit to the data-modeling 
approach and a central role for the data 
administration function. 

The run time performance of appli- 
cations developed using  cycle is un- 
known. IBM tiescribes ~r>/cycle as an "ap- 
plication development time environ- 
ment." While it seems plausible that AD/ 
cycle will speed the application develop- 
ment process. questions remain as to 
~vhetlier softmre developed under '41); 
cycle will operate any differently from 
more conventionally developed pro- 
grams. The key question! of course, in- 
volves performance. Is there a perform- 
ance penalty to pay for ~l>;C.ycle applica- 
tions! So far, nobody knorss. 

A shakeout may be coming as stan- 
dards change the industry. .k~.icycle is 
forcing major clian es on tool vendors 
that expert to romp f y with the IBM stan- 
clards. Many wndors with proctucts cle- 
signed for MS-nos or U X I X  environments 
will haw to rewrite them for O S / ~ E E  and 
SAA compliance. Others will have to rear- 
cliitect their products to conform to IDM'S 

AI) /CJ'CIC CliI syntax and the semantics of 
1 1 % ~ ' ~  Inforniation Model. This is far 
from a trivial undertaking. 

The point is that an/cycle may set de 
facto standards for all CASE tools. In 

much the same \\i1~ that the In% PC archi- 
tecture set staridards for ~ersonal com- 
puters or  that Structuret \ Query Lan- 
guagc (SQL) set standards in the database 
world, .W cycle d l  clefina the tsa) c:\Sk 
products ate positioned. A PC, shakout 
followed soon after the IIN PC debuted. 
Sirnilarlv. not all CASE tools will survive, 
and those that do will look more alike. 

In the 1% field, the teduction in tile 
nuniber of architecrures brought cus- 
tomers a variety of benefits, including 
the emergence of PC clones with more 
capabilities and lower rices than IBM it- P self could offer. I t  ivi 1 be interesting to 
see if the same thing happens with CASE. 

IBM's business partners play a critical 
role. 1Bhl is designing a new role for its 
softwale business partners- Bachman 
Information Systems Inc. and Index 
Technologv Corp.. both of Canlbridge, 
Mass,, and Atlanta-based Knowledge- 
Ware Inc. These com 3aiiies now operate I in a gray area soniew w e  between inde- 
pendence and I B M * ~  control. The  fact 
that IBM has purchased a minority inter- 
est in each companj increases tlie lileli- 
hood that individual products \sill \mrk 
together under AD/C cle, although this 
is by no means assuredi 

~Jycycle probably will not cause the 
establishment of a single repository 
model standard. A priman benefit of 
the repository-based environment is that 
users should be able to plug tools cirvel- 
oped by ~ 4 s ~  vendors complving with the 
~ e p i t o r y  standard into the environ- 
ment and then use them to ~etlier. While 
the IUM approach will un db oubtedly be- 
come a standa~ d f o ~  the 370 mainframe 
wr ld ,  other repository standards are 
emerging that male it unlikelv that 1 M s  
Information Model will enjoy the same 
hegemony in the CASE world as, sas. s(tt 
has in the database world 

Digital Equipment Corp., f o ~  example, 
is following a mole distributed path to- 
ward stanch cis bascci on MIS (A Tool In- 
tegration Standard) and crXklReposltor\ 
as the basis for integrated (:AsF in the 
\AX VhfS and ll1:I R t k  environments. 
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Other repository ef'fosts ase based on the 
American National Starid;tr-ds Institute's 
lrifbrrnation Krsource Ihrectol-y Systeni 
(IRhS) and the 11itesn;ltionnl Stantla~ds 
Organizittion's I K M  standasds. These cfl 
f o m  are sigriifica~itly tlif'f'e~~erit from 
?;ich other i ~ n d  fro111  c cycle or  xrls, 
especially in ternis of  theis infor~tiatiori 
models and servicr iritcrliiccs. 

ANSI's current IKDS stand;trd targets 
data adriiinistration and off'ers ;in infor- 
 nation rnodel that experts regard as infe- 
rior to ~ ~ h f ' s .  1.ast hlay, .k%l adopted a 
pr-ogr;~~n~ning interface nearly identical 
to IBM'S  service intesf'ace for Repository 
M;tnager/~\'S. This sliould makc i t  
mucll easier Sol- ciist:. tool ve11tlors to crc- 
ate ~ x d u c t s  that adhere to both the AKSI 
and I I M  st;i~itlartis, a plus p;~rticularly in 
the kderiil government nlasket. 

But niea~rtd~ilc, iiXSl's current state- 
ment of direction toward 1~1)~2--wIiich 
will target integrated c~s~--is b x e d  on 
Digital's :vns approach, not IBXI'S A D /  
(:ycle. Clearly, the filial c;irds in this game 
have yet to be played. It's very possible 
that niariy different standwds fbr infor- 
~nat ior~ model representation rnay lie 
ahead for c i i ~  in the 1990s. 

I 0 NOT ALL CASE TOOLS 

. . 
I he ~)rocIucti~ity iniprovenients prom- 

ised by ~ ~ ) / ~ y c l e  are certainly enticing. 
ISut a lot of sof twse and ~rocedures /lave i to be made workable be ore these proni- 
ises can be kept. Potential users sliould 
be aware of the potential pitfalls. 

The Wait for Delivery 
Uncertain delivery schedules rank at 

tlie top of the list. Delivery of both Inh4 
arid tliir-d-party sofi\r;tre for j i ~ / ~ y c l e  
will be ii multiyear process. 'Ib date, I B M  
has promised AD/cycle for the A I X ,  AS/ 
400, hf\'s and V ~ I  erivir-onments. Reposi- 
tory Manager software, however, has 
been delivesed only for the 3090/hfV~/ 
~ 8 2  ~n;iinfranie environtnent. 

T h e  k t  that IBM has st;itcd that AJ)/ 
(:ycle is intended for buildin only new 
applications slioald also set o k n  few red 
flares. What, ifany, reengineeringcapac- 
ity will emerge for existing appl~cations 
is not clear. So here we go again with an- 
other new technology illat requires the 
conlplete reeducation of your staff. For 
ex;trnple, bcta site users of A~)/cycle re- 
port that noorie stiotlld atternpt ~l)/Cycle 
irltplenlcntation without significant 1,132 

expertise. 111 other \vords, don't try AII /  
~ y c k  as your first 1 1 ~ 2  project. 

In the ~D/Cycle shop these is little 
neeti for rnairlstrealn ~OIVA., Custo~ner  
Infor-rnation Control Systems (CICS) or  
Informatio~i Marlager System (lhf~) ex- 
pertise. Instead, most staffess will re- 
quire corliplete technical retraining in 
CASE, data niodeling and E/A/K ap- 

,tc ~ c s  to p~ogranirning. Most sites will era' ale  to invest at least six riionths in tl-ain- 
ing before benefits are realized. 

In aclditiori to the tinie i n v o l d  in re- 
tmitiing, consider the cost, which will be 
considerable. Arid add to that the sticker 
shock connected to the 1iardwa1-c and 
so l iwre .  J u s t  for starters, be prepared 
to ~iiake a large, up-front investnient in 
very expensive l5/2s. lBhi recommends 
~notlel 70s with 12 megabytes of random 
access memory; 115xii of disk storage; 
and OS/~F.E with Presentation Manager, 
Database Manager and Communications 
Manager. On the mainfr;i~ne side, M\'s 
and 1 ~ 2  ~nnst  be installed. 

Users aren't tlie only ones making 
I x g c  investments. Software developers 
are  literally betting their conipanies, 
shelling out enornlous sums to make 
their CASE tools co~np;ttible with At)/ 
cycle. Not everyone is going to win. 
Changing to an O S / ~ E E  and ~ U A  su port 
environnient is tough, and r e f o r n l a ~ t i n g  
repositosy interfaces to comply with 
IBM'S Information Moclel and repository 
interface langmges (API and CI1l) is an ex- 
pensive proposit~on. 

A Matter for Mainframes 
And then there is the matter o f the  cen- 

t~xlimtion of data that .~n/cycle  re- 
quires. ~n/cycle 's  c e n t r a l i d  data ap- 

proacli allow users to check out develop- 
Incrtt objects frorn the repository, work 
~c i th  them in solo fhsliion and then put 
them back from tinie to time. 1)igit:tl's 
cun /~cpos i to~ .y  uses a more distributed 
approach, taking advantage of the net- 
worked \'h{s arcllitecture. I H M  has said 
nothing about developing a comparable 
distributed capability. But there is hope. 
Once 1 1 ~ ' s  distributed SQI. support is 
y n e ~ i l l y  w;tilable for all SAA plat- 
or~ns-1992 or  1993 is a good guess-it 

could be a s t raigl i t for~x-d task to seim- 
plemcnt tlie physical storage view of' 
11~2's Repository Manager into distrib- 
uted sQL. 

T h e  mainframe orient;ttion raises 
questions for users in I)OS/\'SE environ- 
ments. Because I)os/VSF: is not supported 
by SAA, many forthcoming SAA services 
will not be available for YSE. T h e  Inany 
lBhl customers who d o  run VsE, however, 
may still be able to use n~)/cycle by in- 
stalling and using \W to run ~D/cycle  for 
development only. In other words, build 
it in \ 'hl,  run it in 1%. 

Additional questions arise over ,it)/ 
cycle's future PC; orientation. Because 
tlicre is no current plan for a repository 
on the P S / ~  platform, it's likely that a 
need will arise for localized storage at the 
P S / ~  level that users o r  incle endent soft- 
w r e  vendors vili bave to iilo 

Help from third parties will also be 
needed if~ir)/cycle is to reach beyond tlie 

"Of course, we  should probably get this in writing." 
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The Popularity Polls 
l)cpe~~clcncr on t i ~ r p o p ~ l a ~ -  ~ ~ o c i t ~ c t s  

like os/ll~t.: may hurt :\~)/(:ycIe's C I I ~ I I C ~ S  
foi. success. 0s/2 h;~s k e n  a slow sellel- 
so fill-. And   tow with M'i~rdows 3.0 c o w  
ing on strong, \videslweacl use of os/2 is 
1101 likely to tlevrlop Sol. the next two 

ytws. This  h~n-ts  cycle's cli;rrrccs fbr 
success since today it fbrces users into a 
new ;irrd ~rrrf;rrniliar opc~xt ing  cnvirori- 
Illrllt . 

Sirnila~~ly. Cr-oss System I'rodtrct ( w ) ,  
llihl's fourtll-gerreratio~i language, turns 
up or1 the bottom of the list on most c w  
tonier satisfaction surveys. C:SP is the I i w  

IN THE AD/CYCLE 
SHOP THERE IS LITTLE 
NEED FOR MAINSTREAM 
COBOL, CICS OR IMS, 

desigr~atetl : \~/cyclc  prodtrct fbr cock 
ge~icr;~tion. Its low ;icccptance seems to 
offer tliiid-party suppliers a clear oppor- 
tunitv to expa~rtl r i i a ~ k t  share by offer- 
ing af te~mtivcs;  Imt it won't be easy. '1'11~ 
reason: Big 13lrre controls the untlc~~lying 
~ ~ ) / ( ; y c l c  ;r~~cIiitecturc, so it's ;I s;tfe bet 
that IfiXl's (:SP developers iri (:;11-y, N.C., 
will have a licad start over outside com- 
petitors b? keeping C ~ P  closely tied to flr- 
turc M)/(;yck tfevelopments. 

111 ;my case. unless user satisSaction 
with CSl' arid OS/'LI!E improves, the low 
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